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Special 50th  Anniversary Edition
1 9 3 9 -1 9 8 9
50 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
Editorial: Heroes
In itself a time of reflection and remembrance, the 50th Anniversary Celebration has produced several heroes. The 
central figure is, of course, the School, the primary reason for celebrating. Our examination into the past 50 years reinforces the general-held feeling in Oklahoma and Texas about the 
solidarity and quality of this institution. The historical view also makes one realize how hard and how long other people 
have worked to make this school what it is today. This second group of heroes were the first leaders of the School: people like Bert Brundage and Albert Eaton who pushed and shoved for the establishment of the School, and Dan Rivkin, who guided 
the School in its early years. The biggest set of heroes are the alumni as a collective group, whose exploits are touted in 
several places in this issue.Probably every Southwestern student has a favorite faculty hero—that person who trained, nurtured, and inspired one to 
be the best. Personally, I like to believe the present group of faculty are the best there ever was, people ranging from an old hand like David Coates, who is using the most modern computer technology to keep pharmacology on the cutting edge, to David Ralph, who has gone from an energetic CE helper to the A ssistant Dean who organized the 50th Anniversary Celebration. As we move toward completing the next fifty 
years, we will need more heroes. Help us continue our “Quest for Excellence” by doing everything you can to support the 
legacy of the past fifty years.
. . .In This Issue
The big news is the 50th Anniversary celebration of the School of Pharmacy, and we are featuring a lot of history. Check out the faculty and alumni news; it looks like everyone is busier than ever. Photographs dominate this issue—from the people who founded the School to some of the 1989 graduates. There are fifty years of memories here. Relax in your easy chair, start reflecting, and Read On.
... Tic as a Grand Time
This issue of THE SIG commemorates the 50th Anniversary of the School of Pharmacy, celebrating a half century of excellence in pharmaceutical education. It is to you, loyal alumni and friends of the School, that we dedicate this issue.The 50th Anniversary Celebration held in April was truly a grand time. Over 200 alumni, students, faculty, and friends came together and renewed their collective memories, ranging from J. T. Moore, the first graduate, to Dyron Howell, representing the Class of 1989. 50th Anniversary Planning 
Committee co-chairmen David Ralph and Vicki Adcox Jobe had designed a delightful weekend with something for everyone, including a brave cadre of KE’s who volunteered to babysit all the kids.Saturday morning started bright and early with registration. 
The next order of the day was tours of the facilities, checking out a pictorial history of the School on huge art panels, and a lot of reminiscing. At noon, the aroma from the barbecue picnic began to waft across the lawn south of the Student Union. The Weatherford High School Jazz Band serenaded the hungry crowd. A series of mini-reunions and naps punctuated the afternoon in preparation for the banquet and dance Saturday 
night.The ballroom was decorated in green and gold. Each attendee received a number of mementoes to mark the 50th, including a 
commemorative history of the School. State Representative Bill Brewster (Class of ’65) was the banquet speaker. After a 
slide show history of the school and presentation of some special recognition awards, the banquet closed with a candle lighting ceremony. A candle was lit by a representative of each 
decade since the School was founded.
The dance which followed featured the talents of long-time 
Oklahoma City DJ, Dale Wehba. Everyone rocked, waltzed, two-stepped, charlestoned, or just plain boogied the night away. Sunday morning saw the celebration end on a serious, but uplifting note, as the Alumni Recognition Garden was 
formally dedicated.The hallmark of any institution is the track record of its 
graduates, and what a record it is! Southwestern has produced outstanding practicing pharmacists who have excelled at the 
local, state, and national level. You can see examples of this in the issue, such as Randy Curry being named Citizen of the Year in Stroud, to Brian Potter being the head of the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy. The theme of the year-long celebration is a “ Quest for Excellence.” As Southwestern  enters its second half-century, let us all work together to 
ensure this quest comes true.
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Dr. s  (1-r) Pete Huerta, Vilas Prabhu, and Gus Ortega examine copy of 
their chemistry textbook chapters.
Faculty Activities
PRESENTATIONS
Dean David Bergman addressed a local Kiwanis meeting discussing the School of Pharmacy and updating our activi­ties...Nina Morris and Mike Seybold presented a poster session at the AACP annual meeting in Portland on clerkship experiences in the Indian Health Service...Steve Pray addressed PruCare pharmacists at a Glaxo-sponsored workshop on Gastroesophageal Reflux...Benny French and Susan Thiessen presented their research on reasons and resources influencing students’ decisions to attend pharmacy school at the AACP Convention in Portland.
PUBLICATIONSDean David Bergman published nine continuing education articles in the Southern Pharmacy Journal, on such topics as Asthma, Major New Drugs, Hepatitis, and Insomnia... The Medicinal Chemistry department members each wrote a chapter for the 9th Edition of the Textbook of Organic, 
Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Chemistry; Pete Huerta’s chapter was “Carbohydrates,” Gus Ortega’s was “Vitamins” 
and Vilas Prabhu’s contribution was “Amino Acids, Proteins, Enzymes, and Peptide, Hormones”...Chuck Nithman wrote a 
continuing education article for Pharmat, entitled “Bulimia and Related Eating Disorders”...Keith Reichmann published a book review in the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education; his article about his father, a noted physician, 
appeared in St. George's Magazine for Fall, 1988...Steve Pray finished his series of continuing education articles on IV 
admixtures in U.S. Pharmacist, Hospital Edition and continues his monthly column “ Consult Your Pharm acist” in U.S. Pharmacist...Benny French edited the brochure 50 Years of Excellence for the 50th Anniversary Celebration.
MEETINGSDean Bergman attended numerous national meetings; He and Dr. Nithman both attended meetings of ASHP and AACP...Assistant Dean Dave Ralph attended AACP and Pharmat meetings...Patti Harper attended the Pharmat Users Conference in Kansas City...Keith Reichmann attended the NARD RxExpo 89 and the Ostomy and Incontinence Training Program in Cincinnati...Jim Scruggs attended an NACDS meeting in San Diego and an AACP/NABP meeting in 
Tucson...Ed Fisher attended the annual meeting of the National Center for Toxicological Research in Little Rock...Steve Pray made several trips to NABP in Chicago to finalize the NABPLEX examination.
MISCELLANEOUS
Patti Harper was awarded the M.B.A. degree at the convocation this spring...Lynne Young-Studier serves on the Advisory Board of New Horizons...Steve Pray reviewed the 8th 
chapter of Introduction to Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms at the request of the co-editor...Ed Fisher is continuing his research 
into discriminative stimulus studies in rats given psychoactive medications and has submitted an article to the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences...Bernie Keller serves on the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma Pharmacy Heritage Foundation...Keith Reichmann continues to serve on the Boy Scout Executive Council (he received a pin and certificate for his 30 years as a leader of the organization recently); he organized another 
Bulldog Merit Badge College for Scouts at the University...Benny French presented the Communications Merit Badge and Steve Pray presented the Public Health Merit Badge at the college... Benny French coordinated the S WOSU and School of Pharmacy booth at the State Fair...Lisa Marshall is pursuing the Doctor of Public Health degree at the College of Public Health at O.U....Steve Pray accepted a position on the Medical Advisory Board of the newsletter The Diabetic Traveler and published an article on “ Traveling with Syringes” in the Spring, 1989 issue...Deans Bergman and Ralph and several other faculty were featured on the Butch and Ben Show in April...Richard Philips published the 9th Edition of his paper on spider 
bites...Steve Pray toured the facilities of the U.S.P. in Washington, D.C., discussing grants to increase awareness of its activities among pharmacy students.
Mike Deimling organized a project through Phi Delta Chi to install a series of working clocks in both buildings.
Jim Scruggs has been selected to chair the accreditation team 
at SWOSU which will write the self-study report for the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, the main accrediting body for the University.
Pharmaceutics professors Bill Waggoner, Peter Ratto, and Keith Reichmann are working with the OU College of Pharmacy, OSU, and Tulsa University to obtain some grant funding to conduct pharmaceutical research.
Upjohn Co. Pharmacy Sciences Liaison Mr. Harold Nelms (1)presents a 
generous donation to Dean Bergman.
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Association M embers
The list below contains the names of alumni who were members of the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association during 1988-89 academic year. The editorship of TH E SIG wishes to apologize for any misspellings or inadvertent omissions. If you will bring any 
corrections to our attention, we will print them in the next issue. If you recently joined the Association, your name will appear in an 
upcoming issue. Thank you for your continued support of the Association.
A
Hawkins Adams, M.D.J. V. Adcox 
Dale Allen Jerry Allen John R. AlvisRon Anderson, M.D. 
David Anpalagan
BCarla Reich Baker 
Virginia Banks Samuel M. Barrett 
Donna Barsky James E. Beasley Brent Bergen Mark D. Bergen 
Karen L. Bever Charles E. Boatman 
Charles Bond John Brashear 
Barry Brian Edwin Earl Brown 
Jack Butler James Butts, Jr.
CDonald M. Chambers Klem P. Chandler W. Raymond Clark 
Jane A. Coffey 
Nancy Denise Cole Richard Covington 
Lance A. Davis Beryl Devaughan
K. Michael Dollar Don L. Dowell Lanny DuckettE
Dana Eck Kenneth Eck Mark W. Eck Sandra Owen Eck 
Leslie Harrison Eidem 
Rex C. Enterline Joe Epperson Douglas L. Ethel Jimmy Evetts FJackie FeltsGerrie Fletcher
John W. FordSteven FrakesClay E. FranklinChristopher M. Freeman
GRodger Garms William B. Gasperich
David R. Goodloe Gabriel R. Guijarro 
Kelly Lucas Guijarro Robert Wayne Hamilton 
James R. Hargis Robert A. Harp William P. Harris, Jr. Martha Hebblethwaite Steve Hebblethwaite, D.O. Tammy Durrett Heizelman Paul Hendrix 
Charles Hensley Charlie K. Herr Kim Hickerson Dud M. Hire Eldon Hodges Ray HokeLawrence D. Hoover, Jr. Jerry Howard Brenda Hunt Bill Hunter
/Craig Inman Larry Innis 
Paula Innis
JBlaine Jackson 
Laura Jarrett Melissa Jay Janet P. Jespersen Donald Glen Jones 
Lugene Ethel Jones
KBernard G. Keller, Jr. 
Mildred Gray Kelly Larry W. Kirkpatrick James J. Kunz
L
Randy Lamb Candace A. Lawrenz Gary D. Linderman Dale Litsch James W. Little
MCharles L. Magness 
Bobby R. Mahnken Sara Marquis Larry D. Martin Manuel L. Martinez 
Bobby L. Maynard, M.D. Janis Kay Gwen McAllister Mark McCandless Suzanne McCandless Howard Gregory McCauley
Tammy Robertson McCoy 
Robert McGough Kara McKinzie-Harper 
Mark Meacham 
Gina L. Meador Warren Meador Lee Ann Meece Calvin Dwight Meeks Delaine Meier Virginia Milliner Lester L. Moline Darla Moon John Moon Jess T. Moore 
Nina R. Morris Saundra Kay Mouse
NHossain Nazire Julia Wilkins Nelson 
Mary Neparko Jeffery G. Newhouse
O
Paul E. O’Hara 
PVernon A. Pape, Jr.James Parker 
C.D. Parks Stanley D. ParksL.G. Patrick Jim Pepper 
Donald H. Phillips Julie Ann Phillips Mary Wallace Pittman Frank M. Post, Jr.Bryan Potter
RHarold Raff Suann Beck Raff Charles L. Raff, Jr.Rodney “Martin” Railsbacl David A. Ralph Cheri Buzzard Ray Randy C. Ray Glenn Rebber Becky Scott Reed 
Wilma Reeg J. Scott Renes Glenn Rusty Rex Kevin RichLynette S. Richardson 
Rodney J. Riggs Alan Roach Johnny Roberts Regina Robinson
Jeff RollwitzSusan Strecker RoysterDebra Rushing
SDaniel T. Sandefur Donald L. Sanderson Reid Schnorrenberg Joe Schwemin Donald F. Scott Arthur J. Seely, Jr. Denise Morvant Segars Larry Segars Gary Sims Rita Reid Smith Phil T. Southall 
Betty Jo Stephens Luther G. Summers
TMark Tackett Donald E. Terrill Robert Thacker Reta E. Tims
V
Thomas E. Vogel, M.D. 
W
Jody Carl Walder Denise Warren Terry Tim Wasson Leland E. Wehde Patricia K. Welch 
Sandra R. White Harold F. Wiese Robin Green Williamson A. Leon Wills 
Jim Woods Deryl Wright 
Linda Wright
YArnold R. Yosten
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Huge Success
People and  . .
Mid-60 fs Class Reunion
The granite monument for the Recognition Garden is set in place.
The Class of ’64 recently held their 25th year reunion in 
Guthrie, Oklahoma, and by all accounts, it was a smashing success. Newt Cornwell, A1 Willingham, Leon Wills, John Conley, and Dale Hart, all Class of ’64, began working on the Reunion in April of this year. They managed to convince 76 people to attend. The fun began on Friday, September 15 with a party that started at 6 pm and lasted most of the night. It reconvened at 10 pm at the Vincadora, the oldest pool hall in 
Oklahoma, where the lady known as Beula served hot reuben 
sandwiches. Saturday began with a series of walking tours of historic Guthrie. At 11 am, most of the men gathered at Newt’s pharmacy and shoved off for local Owen’s field. There, the Kappa Psi’s played the Phi Delta Chi’s in a heroic 38 to 38 tie softball game. The umpire was Burke McSpadden, but was replaced at one point with Dean David Bergman, the Kappa Psi catcher. Jerry Hodge went 4 for 4, but valiant Lance Clemmer 
made the last out, only to fall over his own foot. It was noted the wives had a Keg of beer to keep them pacified during the game. After a brunch at the Blue Belle Saloon, the oldest saloon in Oklahoma, everyone enjoyed a casual afternoon. The prebanquet 
party started at 6 pm, followed by a group picture right before the banquet. Jerry Hodge was the MC, and a DJ dance concluded the evening. On Sunday, there were trolley tours of Guthrie with history professor Dr. Don Odom before everyone 
regretfully parted. The group has promised to get together again in five years, and we hope other alumni will be doing the same.
The completed Garden provides an in vitin g  respite fo r  facu lty  and 
students.
Presiding at the dedication of the Alumni Recognition Garden were: (1-r) 
Dean Bergman, Mark Eck (class of ’74), Vicky Adcox Jobe (class of ’76), 
Dr. David Ralph, and Dean H.F. Timmons.
Alum ni Recognition
Gardenis Huge Success
The Alumni Recognition Garden is a success from both an 
esthetic and fund-raising viewpoint. The project was conceived as part of the 50th Anniversary Celebration. David Ralph 
designed the garden, and physical plant director Jim Loomis supervised the construction. The garden has three recognition levels: personalized brick border, the individual trees with markers, and the concrete benches. The granite monolith in the center of the courtyard salutes the School’s quest for excellence in pharmaceutical education. At present, 85 bricks, 2 trees, and 5 benches have been purchased by alumni. If you are interested in participating in the Recognition Garden, please contact Dr. David Ralph at (405) 774-3191.
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Foundation, Inc.
1 9 8 8  Contributors
The School of Pharmacy wishes to acknowledge the generosity of each one of the alumni, friends, or institutions listed below. These are the individuals who made contributions to the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation during the 1988 calendar year. TH E 
SIG and the Foundation wish to apologize for any misspellings and inadvertent omission of names. With the paperwork involved, we may have overlooked some contributors. If you will bring any changes to our attention, we will print any additions in the next issue. If you have contributed in the last few months, your name will appear in the next issue. Thanks to all alumni for their continued support 
of the School.
J.V. Adcox Jerry Dishman Vicki Hopper Jerry Moore Larry RuizDale Allen Brenda Dobbs Bill Hunter NACDS Dale RuskRon Anderson Keith Dodson Craig Inman Julia Nelson Gene SavageBill Arrington Rick Dorl Larry & Paula Innis Charles Nithman Joe Schwemin
Behrens, Inc. Don Dowling Janet Jespersen Daniel Odom Searle LabsJerry Bennett Druggist Mutual Ins. Co. Dale Jones Paul O’Hara Charles ShannonMark Bergen Roger Enix Lola Jones OPhA District 7 John SimmonsBergen Brunswig Corp. Rex Enterline Melissa Garrett Justice Vernon Pape Tamyra Simmons
Ina Black Joe Epperson Thomas Kaye Barry Parrish Lynn SmithVicki Brooks Jimmy Evetts B.G. Keller, Jr. Pharmacy Buying Rita SmithRandy Brooks Carmen Fergerson K-Mart Corp. Association Jan StanfordKathleen Burchik S.C. Fergerson Diane Kretschmer James Porter Lynne StricklandBurroughs Wellcome Co. Mildred Foster Eli Lilly & Co. Bryan Potter Joyce SupakCharles Carden Frank Fowlkes Marion Labs Christy Williams Pounds Bobby SwaydenEllen Church Fox-Meyer Co. Hines Marshall Powley Association Nancy Tardy
Ciba Pharmaceuticals Benny & ElGenia French Martec Company Amy Pritchett Nelda & Dan Toal
Ray Clark David Fry Bobby Maynard Harold Raff Jean UlrichDouglas Coffey A1 Garrett Margaret McWilliams Willis Ralls Upjohn Co.Darel Collins William Gasperich Paula McWilliams Julia & Marshall Rauch Thomas VogelDon Coody Betty Gobble Mark Meacham Keith Reichmann Walgreen Co.Dean Copeland Kim Gorham Warren & Gina Meador Revco Drug Leon Wills
Marsha Craddick Truett Guthrie Clifford Meece Lynette Richardson Kevin WilsonL.E. Davis Thelma Harms Lee Ann Meece Alan Roach Lonny WilsonJerry & Michele Davy Ken Hawkins Miles Lab JoAnn Robertson Darrell WoodsonElizabeth Deimund Lee Helms BJ. Raff Moore Roche Labs Shellie Woody
Bob Dishman Paul Hendrix Mr. & Mrs. R.W. Moore Jeff Rollwitz Tommy WorthTom Hobza Terry Moore Smith Wycoff
Jeri Joshi (1) and friend enjoy some relaxing moments with Dr. Prabhu 
during the Senior Reception in May.
Jana Cornelius of the Dean’s Council of Students presents Dr. Ed Wanek 
with the Special Recognition Award.
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. .  .And More 9
Mr. Albert Eaton of Eaton Drug in Weatherford, a co-founder of the 
School of Pharmacy
1940’s aerial photo of the campus.
127 Summer Gradual
Iwo Pharmacy 
Degrees Will be 
Given Students
Miller \n:l lotu. 
Kir*>t To ( nmplt tc 
Requirements Here
Clyd* Mtltrr f WVath*r 
ick ar* th* fir»t jr r »> iu *t<  •
. .M .1 1 M'» r. •,( 
■' ■ * l «  i r» T --c l
1941: First Pharmacy School graduates are Clyde Miller and }. T. Moore.
Mr. B urt Brundage of Thomas, Oklahoma. As a regent, he was 
influential in establishing the School.
1940: First Pharmacy Lab in the Administration Building basement.
New Pharmacy Head 
To Report August 1
U f> r I '••O**1
Dean W.D. Strother arrives on campus, August 1, 1949.
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. . .and Events
1942: Bill Conley and Bob Senior work in lab.
Southwestern School Of 
Pharmacy Accredited
1951: The School of Pharmacy is accredited.
’ harmacy Students Awarded 
: oundation Tuition G r a n t s
The Class of ’53: A member wrote and said, " This was the last class to 
graduate before (full) accreditation, though we like to feel we earned it for 
those who came after us. ”
1959: Mrs. Strother presents SW OSU Pharmacy Wives Charter fo r  
approval at the APhA Convention.
1950: Bob Dishman, Dub Denney, Tom Rukes, and Carroll Halsted 
receive AFPE grants.
Dr. Walter L. Dickison is named Dean in 1965.
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Governor Henry Bellmon discusses the Homecoming ’90 celebration.
Oklahoma
Homecoming VO
The editors of TH E SIG are urging all our readers to support the Oklahoma Homecoming ’90 Celebration started by Governor Henry Bellmon. The stated purpose of Oklahoma Homecoming ’90 is to encourage every community, large and small, to research its heritage, discover its identity, and plan for the future. Volunteers are needed to work together for a year to clean up our main streets and roadsides to showcase our beautiful landscapes and fine arts. Then in 1990, as we begin a new decade, we’re going to invite everyone who has ever lived in Oklahoma — even those who haven’t — to come home and join in the celebration.
W ithout Scruples
Well, the accreditation team has come and gone. We have been inspected. Good old SWSU School of Pharmacy now can 
tell you what it’s like to be the germ on the microscope slide looking up at the microbiologist with the eye. We came out OK. There was no big criticism, just a few nits to be picked. It’s kind of like the old army story of the two soldiers leaving the mess hall. One of them says “That was a fine meal, everthing cooked to perfection. The roast beef was just right, the gravy was smooth and tasty, the dessert was delicious, I think I’ll go and compliment the Mess Sergeant.’’ The other guy said “Oh, no. Don’t do that. Whatever you do don’t compliment him.”“Why not?” says the first guy.“It’s like this” says the second guy, “If you tell him his cooking was great he will never improve, but if you say it could stand some improvement, the food will get better and better”.So our little domain here on the third floor, like the mess sergeant, will get better and better. “How could it get better” you say? Well how about La-Z-boy recliner rockers in all the classrooms. (Note to La-Z-boy company — make complimentary rocker in brown leather) Also, how about personal secretaries for each student?SWSU School of Pharmacy is about to celebrate its 50th Anniversary. We have put out several thousand really good pharmacists in those years, and darn few bad ones. Happy Anniversary SWSU School of Pharmacy!Solar Long 
Sudo Nim
Dr. Ed Wanek
Dr. Edward Wanek
The Department of Pharmaceutics was strengthened by the addition of a new faculty member in Fall, 1989. Dr. Ed Wanek received his B.S. in pharmacy at Montana in 1965. His Ph.D. in Pharmacology/Toxicology was awarded at the College of Pharmacy, University of Texas in 1988.While a graduate student, he served as President of the Pharmacy Graduate Students’ Association for 1983-84. He has co-authored several papers, including an abstract for Social Neuroscience Abstracts. His work on apomorphine and behavioral hypersensitivity has been published in the European Journal of Pharmacology and in Pharmacology, Biochemistry, and Behavior.Ed brings to us a wide range of experience that is especially valuable to a practice-based pharmaceutics department. He has worked in retail pharmacy in Montana and New Mexico, and in hospital pharmacies in New Mexico, Los Angeles, and San Antonio. He was a chief pharmacist for Hospital Pharmacies, Incorporated, for several years, enhancing his management 
background.He has taught Pharmaceutics III and IV, and coordinated Pharmaceutics IV Lab. His teaching style has been praised by students, who awarded him the “Favorite Teacher” award at the annual Awards Convocation held this spring. He has also agreed to co-sponsor Kappa Epsilon with Dr. Reichmann and the Institutional Pharmacy Association with Dr. Pray.Ed’s wife, Selsa, is a Registered Nurse. We are proud to 
welcome them to the community.
KE’s Chelle Hale, Rhetta Smallwood, and Shannon Huntskow 
the aftereffects of the KE Pie in the Face fund-raiser.
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N ew s...
Dewey Nash, the oldest practicing pharmacist in Oklahoma, has turned over his Ryan Drug Store, where he has practiced pharmacy for 65 years, to his granddaughter, Mollye Hander 
(Class of ’88).Melodee Vines Dietz (Class of ’80) has been named District Manager for Merck Sharp & Dohme’s Southwest Region, 
headquartered in San Antonio, Texas.Darlene Johnston (Class of ’68) has been named Director of 
Pharmacy at Bates County Memorial Hospital in Butler, 
Missouri.Randy Curry (Class of 77) was named Stroud, Oklahoma’s Citizen of the Year for 1988. Randy was cited for work with the Stroud Civil Defense Department. As director, he served as fire chief and helped the Chamber of Commerce raise $15,000 to purchase additional equipment. He has lived in Stroud for 10 years and owns Harding Drug.Jerry L. Nunn (Class of ’85) is the Director of Pharmacy at 
Doctor’s Hospital of Hollywood in Hollywood, Florida.Michael Blevins (Class of ’86), Director of Pharmacy at Brownfield Regional Medical Center, was selected to serve on the advisory board of the nursing program at South Plains 
College in Levelland.Gary Willaby (Class of ’63) was featured in a January/February 
1989 issue of Pfizer’s Tomorrow's Pharmacist. The article titled “ Missionary Pharmacy: Making A Difference’’ described 
Gary’s activities as the founder of In His Service, an American-based organizational nucleus for a worldwide network of medical missionaries.Sabrina Griggs (Class of ’83) was also featured in the same issue of Tomorrow's Pharmacist. Sabrina discussed management of her resort pharmacy in Red River, New Mexico. Since that publication, Sabrina has located closer to home in Perryton, 
Texas.Nicky Otts (Class of 75) has been named Vice President of Texas Institutional Pharmacies. The company is a supplier of prescription services, supplies, and consulting services to 
Texas nursing homes.Gary Blair (Class of 78) presented a resolution on behalf of 
the Indian Health Service which led to addition of a fluoridation system to the Carnegie, Oklahoma water supply. The cost of the project to the Indian Health Service was $11,000.
A stalwart group from SWOSU gathers at the crack of dawn in the KOCO, 
Channel 5, TV studios to be on the "Butch and Ben Morning Show” to 
promote the 50th Anniversary of the School.
A surprised Johnny Faye Thomas receives a special recognition award 
from Dean Bergman at the 50th Anniversary Banquet.
Long-time Oklahoma City DJ Dale Wehba entertained at the big 50th 
Dance.
The Weatherford, High School Jazz Band serenades the crowd at the picnic 
during the 50th Anniversary Celebration.
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Pharm acy student 
places second a t N ational P atien t Counseling Competition
Anna Chapdelaine, senior student from Owassa, Oklahoma, placed second in the 1989 USP/American Pharmaceutical Association (APhA) Academy of Students of Pharmacy National Patient Counseling Competition held at the 136th Annual meeting of the APhA this past April in Anaheim, 
California. In order to compete at the national level, Anna first won the local chapter counseling competition held during the 
Fall Semester. This is the fifth year of this event, and Anna is the second SWOSU student to place in the top ten. This year’s 
contest involved 65 schools of pharmacy.
I N  M E M O R I A M
Michael Kent Winfrey (class of 77) 
passed away suddenly, August, 1989. USP Executive Director William M. Heller (1) and Board Chairman John T. Fay (far right) congratulate the winners of the 1989 National 
Patient Counseling Competition. SWOSU graduate Anna Chapdelaine is 
fourth from the left.
Bulletin:
New Clinical Faculty
As we go to press, we wish to mention the latest additions to the Clinical Department faculty. Former part-time Dr. Mark Wilson in Tulsa is now full-time, and Class of 78  member Dr. Virgil Vandusen is also with the School in Tulsa. Dr. Michael Kelly recently joined the faculty to anchor a position in Baptist Hospital in Oklahoma City. The Sig will feature these new faculty in our next issue.
School Sails through Accreditation
The School of Pharmacy sailed through the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education visit last fall as expected. The site visit was almost anticlimactic compared to the feverish effort to prepare the self-study report. The involvement of the alumni, the support of the Alumni Foundation, and the strength of the faculty were lauded in particular. Dean Bergman is using some of the suggestions in the final report as part of the curriculum revision program.
School receives Five 
Burroughs Wellcome Grants
Each year, registered pharmacists from every state, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico are invited to participate in the Burroughs Wellcome Co. Pharmacy Education Program. Participating pharmacists compete for $1000 educational 
grants to be presented to their choice of pharmacy schools and 
the educational foundations of six national pharmacy associations. The 74 pharmacy schools involved establish  
Burroughs Wellcome Co. Scholarships to be awarded to outstanding students to further their education.This year, out of the 156 winning pharmacist entries drawn, five pharmacists chose Southwestern to be their recipent of the pharmacy school educational grant. More than 53,000 
pharmacists entered the program. The five winners were: Gary Newberry (class of 70) with Wal-Mart Pharmacy in Marlow, Oklahoma, Kenneth C. Rogers (class of 74 ) with Rogers Pharmacy in Attica, Kansas, Gerald Skinner (class of ’63) with Buy for Less Pharmacy in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Carolyn Sue Snead (class of ’80) with Sid Peterson Memorial Hospital in Kerrville, Texas, and Gary Woodson (class of ’83) with Gibson Discount Pharmacy in Lawton, Oklahoma. T H E  SIG wishes to congratulate these alumni and thank them for naming Southwestern as their grant recipient.
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SW O SU  Pharmacy
Lifetim e M embers
Ben Allison (76)Ron Anderson (69)Myron P. Bergen (87)Ellen M. Church (74)
Dean Copeland (56)Danny and Ann Frame (75/79)Dale Hume (71)Daniel J. Hurt, II (74)
Garrett McCann (73)Clifford Meece, Jr. (59)
Fred Mehew, Jr. (67)Jerry Moore (73)Terry Moore (74)Kerry Moser (81)
Joel W. Perry (66)J.L. Regan (75)Sharon Ann Frakes Roessler (73) 
Kendall W. Southern, D.O. (77) James Walker (62)
Dick Winn (67)Robert G. Witherspoon, Jr., M.D. (71)
A lu m n i Association
New L ifetim e M embers 
during 1
John A. Boren (71)
Margaret S. Cary (87)Bob N. Dishman (59)Jerry L. Dishman (69)
Tyrone S. Eby (87)
Brad E. Eustace (74)Anthony G. Frogge (79)Vicki Adcox Jobe (76)Lee Ann Meece (88)Randy K. Meents (79)Judith Engel Pruzzo (68)
Gene Savage (72)Kenneth H. Smith (63)
Jim B. Spears (53)Delesa Vadder (88)William B. Williams (77)H. Smith Wycoff (67)
Returning alumni reflect on changes in the School a?id in each other 
during the morning reception of the 50th weekend.
,lMortar & Pestle” group photograph of the entire student body, faculty, 
and s ta ff of the School of Pharmacy to commem orate the 50th  
Anniversary.
A USA map of alumrjLloCdtion prepared for the 50th weekend by Dr. Nine 
Morris-.—
Alumni gather for the dedication of the Alumni Recognition Garden.
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Contributions to Pharmaceutics 
IV  Lab
Pharmaceutics IV Lab trains students in the preparation of such hospital pharmacy and home health care products as IV admixtures, piggyback antibiotics, total parenteral nutrition, 
and numerous other sterile products. The lab is largely dependent on the donations of outdated products from alumni and friends. We are proud to recognize contributions since the last issue of TH E SIG, but apologize for any omissions or misspellings. Please notify us, and we will be pleased to include you or correct your name in the next issue. The list is in chronological order.Reta Epps Tims, Jackson County Memorial Hospital (Altus) Bobby Hoffman, Clinton Regional Hospital Mike May, Clinton Regional Hospital Rita Herring Farnham, Valley View Hospital (Ada)Jim Hall, Valley View Hospital (Ada)Tom Wilhoit, Bethany General Hospital Chris Treeman, Tulsa (Hillcrest)Bill Brown, Tulsa (Hillcrest)
Watonga Hospital Gary Blair, Carnegie Eck Drug, HealdtonDonna Kalbas Ratke, West Texas Hospital (Lubbock) Mark St. Cyr, Presbyterian Hospital (Oklahoma City) Carolyn Bayless, Presbyterian Hospital (Oklahoma City) Gary Parrish, Presbyterian Hospital (Oklahoma City)Joe McDonald, St. Mary’s Hospital (Enid)Roger Garms, O.S.U. Student Health Center (Stillwater) Bill Arrington, Stillwater Medical Center Lamar Galloway, Stillwater Medical Center Dennis Davis, Stillwater Medical Center Mary Randall, Stillwater Medical Center Cathy Nail May, Thomas Hospital James Cave, Methodist Hospital (Lubbock)Sue Barnett, Logan County Health Center (Guthrie)Mary Shave, Arlington Professional Pharmacy (Arlington, TX) Quirt Perkins, St. Joseph’s Hospital (Ponca City)Mike Stephan, Bone & Joint Hospital (Oklahoma City) JanetJespersonSouth Community Hospital (Oklahoma City)Dan Barnes, South Community Hospital (Oklahoma City) Dana Sisson, Pro Med Pharmacy (Amarillo)
We would like to extend special thanks to the clinical faculty 
who have been kind enough to help transport these products to us, including Chuck Nithman, Nina Morris, and Sara Marquis.
Mr. Gerald Heller, president of M ay’s Drug Stores, presents a generous 
donation to Dean Bergman.
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Dr. Wanek and Dr. Pray prepare to unload a small portion of the many 
items received for Preps IV Lab.
